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Update: Communicating with affected communities  
 

Emergency:  Typhoon Haiyan [locally known as Yolanda] 

 

 
Reporting Period 
 

Report Number: 3 

Report Date: 18 November 2013 

Period Covered: 14 - 18 November 2013 

 

 
Situation Overview: Communicating with affected communities 
 

According to Government estimates, Typhoon Haiyan (known locally as Yolanda) has affected between 10 million and 
12.9 million people in nine regions, with nearly 40 per cent of affected people from Central Visayas. Estimates by the 
Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) project that over 4 million people have been displaced, of 
whom 3.6 million are living outside evacuation centres in Eastern and Western Visayas alone. Additional evacuation 
centres (ECs) have opened in these regions, bringing the total to 1,562 evacuation centres in affected areas. DSWD 
also estimates that over 1 million houses sustained damage, with over 490,000 completely destroyed.  

Access to affected areas has improved as debris is cleared and roads and bridges are repaired. All major roads are 
now accessible except the Janiuay-Iloilo road (Iloilo province) due to a damaged bridge. Access to remote area 
remains more difficult, but is also improving. This will have a significant impact on humanitarian actors seeking to 
better understand information needs and communication channel options across the affected areas.  

There has been some progress in providing information in Tacloban City; however, little has been achieved beyond 
the city limits. Information needs assessments are ongoing by the National Union Journalist Philippines (NUJP) and 
partners. Tacloban has a fast growing and highly active cross-cluster coordination mechanism that is prioritizing 
communicating with the affected communities.  

With this in mind and in partnership with Philippines Information Agency (PIA), National Telecommunications 
Commission (NTC), Internews and First Response Radio (FRR), OCHA will lead the establishment of a cross cluster 
Communications with Communities Working Group to facilitate all the activities across the response. WFP has also 
deployed its Accountability to Affected People (AAP) Specialist to the response and has been seconded to OCHA for 
the first month as a inter agency initiative. It is expected that AAP and CwC will work along-side each opening up 
communication channels, strengthening the response’s ability to not only send life saving messages, but to establish 
mechanisms for receiving information directly from the affected communities helping them guide their own response 
and recovery.     
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Response: Communicating with affected communities   
 

Communications with Communities (CwC) Coordination  

 OCHA has deployed its Regional Communication with Communities Officer, Stewart Davies to the Philippines. 
Both Stewart and the OCHA Philippines Country Office CwC Officer counterpart are expected to arrive in 
Talcoban City Wednesday 20 November. Both will work with partners supporting, advocating for and 
coordinating actors who are focusing on communications with communities as part of their response. 

 In partnership with Philippines Information Agency (PIA), National Telecommunications Commission (NTC), 
Internews and First Response Radio (FRR), OCHA is planning the establishment of a cross cluster Communications 
with Communities Working Group (CwCWG) - bringing together all actors (government, international and local 
responders and private sector) working in this sector. It will also be expected to provide technical guidance on 
communications with communities work to clusters and partners.  

 WFP has deployed its Accountability to Affected People (AAP) Specialist to the response and she has arrived in 
Manila. The role will provide technical leadership and support on AAP Programming and approach to the 
Humanitarian and Deputy Humanitarian Coordinator, cluster leads and HCT members through close 
collaboration with humanitarian actors and building on existing resources such as a Communications with 
Communities (CwC Working Group at field level). For more information, contact Barb Wigley at 
barb.wigley@wfp.org. 

 OCHA has produced a basic draft of a CwC Who What Where (3W). At this early stage, OCHA requests all 
partners include not only current activities in the affected areas, but also input planned activities and 
deployments to help facilitate future coordinated services. See attachment.  

 OCHA has produced an email list with Philippines and regional contact that are operational or plan to be 
operational. This list is attached. If you would like to add contacts to this list, please do so and return it to 
Stewart Davies (davies1@un.org). 

 ICVA will be deploying their Regional Coordinator, Jamie Munn, and he will be arriving Tuesday 19 November 
and will be looking at NGO coordination. He will be based in Manila at the OCHA Philippines Country Office. 

 Plan is responsible within the Protection cluster for distributing “protection messages” to the affect community. 
They have messages prepared and are looking for radio and SMS providers/partners to distribute these. Plan is 
operating in Tacloban City, East Samar and Leyte. DSWD are translating their messages and these will be passed 
to the CPWG in due course. Contact: Janis Ridsdel (Janis.Ridsdel@plan-international.org), Plan’s Global Child 
Protection in Emergencies Specialist currently in the Philippines.  

 

Radio Equipment 

 Two Internews technicians have arrived in Manila in anticipation of an emergency broadcast kit (Radio-in-a-Box, 
Newsroom-in-a-Box, Communication equipment and Office in-a-box) from the UK, a system which includes a 
broadcast system with a 50km footprint. The equipment is still held in the UK but Internews is working with local 
partners to arrange a consignment receiver. While not confirmed, it is expected that Internews will establish a 
radio system in Palo.   

 Freeplay Energy have modest stock of various radios immediately available in both Hong Kong (~700 pcs total) 
and the UK (~800 pcs total). They also have 750 lifeline radios Radios (on current UNICEF LTA) and 140 Encore 
Digital with their fulfilment partner in Copenhagen.  

1,000 Assist radios (on the current UNICEF LTA) are being built and will be read in Hong Kong on 6th December. 
Freeplay have also placed an order for a further 3000 Companion radios which will be ready to ship on approx. 

mailto:barb.wigley@wfp.org
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6th December. 500 solar lighting and charging kits will be inspected on 25th November for dispatch. 1000 pcs of 
Companion Radios have arrived in the UK and will be ready for shipping from week commencing 25th November. 

 

Public Service Announcements (PSAs) 

 BBC Media Action (Bangladesh Country Office) have produced three Tagalog language ~1 minute PSAs. They 
cover (1) WASH; (2) psycho-social/protection issues, with a focus on family separation and children; and (3) 
cholera precautions and treatment. All are based on Infoasaid Message Library content. Available for download 
here: https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx 

English transcripts will follow in the coming days to assist people in using. BBC Media Action hopes to follow up 
with Waray-Waray and Ilonggo versions of the same messages in the next 48 hours. BBC Media Acton suggest 
they can record more if required, on other topics / particular messages that would be useful, however turn over 
time may a constraint.  

For further information on their support, contact Richard Lace, Head of Project, Resilience, BBC Media Action l 
Email: richard.lace@bd.bbcmediaaction.org l Telephone: (+880) 2 9891147, 9891879, 9890040 (Ext. 160) l Fax: 
(+880) 2 9890233 l Cell: (+880) 1747 644038 (please copy Stewart Davies, see contact details below). 

 The First Response Radio (FRR) Rapid Response Radio unit is set up in Tacloban’s City Hall and hosted by the 
Mayor. They broadcast on 98.7 FM and the current coverage is roughly 10km, confirmed down to Palo in the 
south.  They are using 50W and plan to increase to 500W when and extra transmitter arrives in country. 

The service is operating 24 hours a day with an automated system in the evening. Fuel has been an issue across 
the response; however, fuel supply has stabilized. 

Content has included: 

o Initial announcements about access to health care, relief goods and other services on offer so far from 
the Government. 

o General updates to the public about the recovery process. 
o Water distribution. 
o Location and procedures at charging points. 
o Words of encouragement from local church leaders. 
o Special messages from the Mayor: "Back to work" day announced for today with 8am "flag raising" 

signifying the restart of normal operations for many things. 
o Police update giving assurance of security (there have been many false rumors about NPA attacks, 

ambushes, and general unrest). 
o Announcement from the German Embassy requesting the 20+ missing citizens should check in (special 

number). 

In partnership with the PIA, four PA/Loudspeaker vans were set up with Radios to relay the programs to long 
lines of people waiting for relief goods. 

120 radios given to the Mayor’s office to distribute and locate in all Barangay (local community) halls. 

Needs are being reviewed on a daily basis.    

 The Protection Children Sub-Cluster produced a range of key messages including translated (Waray Waray 
language) psychosocial messages. Cebuano may also be required in the affected area. The messages are planned 
to be included in FFR broadcasting.  

 

Telecommunications and communications infrastructure  

 Mobile Operator Smart along with its international partner Vodafone have set up an instant network in 

https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx
https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx
mailto:richard.lace@bd.bbcmediaaction.org
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Borongan (Eastern Samar) covering some 65,000 residents. Engineers estimate that the network is handling over 
1,000 SMS per minute and 50 simultaneous calls. 

 The National Grid Corporation of the Philippines stated that it will take several more days before power supply is 
restored in the worst-hit areas. 

 

Needs Assessments   

 With support from partners, information needs assessments are ongoing by the National Union Journalist 
Philippines (NUJP).  

 

Capacity Offered 

 Rescue Global have been in touch to offer capacity in respect to the response to Typoon Haiyan. They are a UK 
based charity focusing on Disaster Reconnaissance and will be based in Cebu by this coming weekend. They have 
capacity to potentially: 

o Provide multi agency liaison at HQ’s 

Conduct needs assessments during and post critical events 

Rescue Global are also deploying an aircraft suitable for short field take-off and landing and will use this for 
reconnaissance, communications relay etc. 

They are deploying high grade personnel tracking devices for their own use and that of others upon request 

Camera and sound systems (both body worn and handheld) are being deployed which can transmit live and 
recorded video 

For more information on the potential for collaboration with Rescue Global please get in touch with Stewart 
Davies at davies1@un.org.  

 In a Box Innovations are an Australian equipment manufacturer offering a portable radio station approved by 
UNESCO for community radio. It is a complete package with transmitter power options of 30W, 100W, 300W, 
600W or 1KW available. 

For more information contact Rukmin Wijemanne at rukmin@bigpond.com  

 

 

 
Resources  
 

 OCHA has established a communications with communities section on the main response website: 
www.Philippines.humantiarianresponse.info    

 IOM have also launched a response website focusing on information sharing and communications with 
communities www.philippinecrisis.iom.int/  

 For agencies working on lifesaving information for affected communities, the Infoasaid Message Library is still 
available on the infoasaid website. http://infoasaid.org/cgi-message-library  

 All agencies working on CwC are invited to join the Skype group by sending their contact details to Imogen Wall 
(Email: wall@un.org).  

 BBC Media Action (Bangladesh) - Tagalog language ~1 minute PSAs. They cover (1) WASH; (2) psycho-

mailto:davies1@un.org
mailto:rukmin@bigpond.com
http://www.philippines.humantiarianresponse.info/
http://www.philippinecrisis.iom.int/
http://infoasaid.org/cgi-message-library
mailto:wall@un.org
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social/protection issues, with a focus on family separation and children; and (3) cholera precautions and 
treatment. All are based on Infoasaid Message Library content. Available for download here: 
https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx 

 

 

 
Contact Details: For more information and to provide inputs: 
 

Name: Stewart Davies  

Position: Regional Communications with Communities Officer   

Agency: Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs | Regional Office 
Asia Pacific 

Contact Details: Mob: +63 90 5284 6962 [Philippines] 

Email: davies1@un.org  

Skype: stewart.davies 

Additional Contact Details: Imogen Wall (New York)  

Email: wall@un.org  

Mob: +1 917 257 1899 

 Gil Arevalo (Manila) 

Email: arevalog@un.org 

Mob: +63 916 636 4232; +63 919 693 9528 

 John Warnes (London) 

Email: john.warnes@cdacnetwork.org 

Mob: +447843687921 

 

https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx
https://app.box.com/s/vhg2wuu5peczfmig3yxx
mailto:davies1@un.org
mailto:wall@un.org
mailto:arevalog@un.org
mailto:john.warnes@cdacnetwork.org

